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During “Bring Your Youth to Work Day,” April 29, we took a survey (because that’s what we do) to
find out how much money your sons and daughters would like to make when they get their first
“real” job.  Here’s what they said:

ONE BIG HAPPY®
by Rick Detorie

Reprinted by permission of Rick Detorie and Creators Syndicate, Inc.

$ You Want How Much? $

Census Running Totals  
(2 out of 26; 7 out of 96)
Richard Kersey
John Ward
Mary Peate
Jim Hartman
Doug Clift

Census Elite Joggers  
(9 out of 26; 24 out of 96)
Alan Peterson
Dave Waddington
Reid Rottach
Barbara Lazirko
Tom Mesenbourg

Conflict is a part of life, and that
includes the workplace. Though con-
flict can result in positive changes,
when it becomes disruptive to the
work environment it may be time to
get help.  And that help is available
right here at the Census Bureau.         

The American Federation of
Government Employees (AFGE) Local
2782, AFL-CIO, and the Census
Bureau have introduced the Census
Alternative Dispute Resolution
Program (CADRP) for employees at
headquarters and in the regions.   

Alternative dispute resolution (ADR)
is any method of resolving work-
place conflicts or disputes other
than the traditional EEO complaint,
or grievance, processes.  The
method chosen by the Bureau is
mediation, an interest-based, prob-
lem solving process that is voluntary
and facilitated by a neutral mediator.
The CADRP uses mediators from the
Interagency Sharing Neutrals
Program for headquarters employees
and the Federal Executive Board for employees in the
regions.

The CADRP offers employees a private, confidential environ-
ment where disputing parties can share feelings, clear up
misunderstandings, find areas of agreement and devise
mutually acceptable solutions to disputed issues. The pro-
gram covers management/employee and employee/employ-
ee workplace disputes.  Employees who are already in an
EEO complaint, or grievance, process can request mediation

when they feel it would be more
beneficial in resolving their dispute. 

When a request for mediation is
received, a coordinator will arrange
a time convenient to both parties.
In contrast to EEO and grievance
processes, mediations are set up
within four to five days, and ses-
sions are usually completed within
one to five hours.     

On Jan. 22, 2004, the CADRP was
introduced with representatives from
the Equal Employment Opportunities
Commission, Sharing Neutrals, ADR
Vantage and the Department of
Commerce participating in a panel
discussion.  More than 200 employ-
ees attended an Introduction to
Mediation workshop. The Bureau has
contracted with the Federal
Conciliation and Mediation Services
to present additional workshops for
headquarters and regional office
employees this fall.  Watch broad-
cast messages for dates and times.  

Information and ADR request forms
are available in the CADRP office, room 1237-3, and at
http://cww.cen.gov/adr. Employees may call 1-800-872-
6096 or fax (301) 457-2303.

For headquarters bargaining unit employees currently in the
negotiated grievance process, call AFGE, Local 2782 on (301)
763-3175. For employees in the EEO complaint process, call
the EEO office on (301) 763-2853.

Managing Conflict Through Mediation
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“$6 million a year.”
Jay Williams, 7

“$1,000 a w

eek
.”

Tony Reichert, 8

“$8.00
an hour.”

Jessi
ca Kiessling,15

“$
3,000 a week.”

Michelle Yoder, 8 “$
9
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a Robinson, 11“$100,000 a week.”QuaShun Battle, 11

On May 5, four teams from the Census Bureau joined more than 600 runners from the three branches of
the federal government and the media to compete in the 23rd annual Capital Challenge to benefit the
D.C. Special Olympics.

This year’s 3-mile race around the Anacostia waterfront marks the seventh time Census Bureau employ-
ees have competed and the first time a team placed among the top three in the Executive Branch.  The
Census Running Totals placed second out
of 26 teams in the Executive Branch and
seventh out of 96 teams overall.

Front to back:  Shawna Orzechowski, Dave Waddington, John Trimble,
Barbara Lazirko, Jeff Stratton, Doug Clift, Richard Kersey, Alan Peterson
and Reid Rottach.

Toddle on Over
Kara Haley (PIO)

Pint-sized potties, personal cubbies,
and piles of LegosTM are perfect for the
3- and 4-year-olds.  Tricycles, trucks
and tasty treats tempt the toddlers.
Infants are cuddled by staff who don’t
seem to want to let them go. 

Sound inviting?  On May 12, employees
from the Census Bureau, the Office of
Naval Intelligence (ONI) and the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) were able to
explore the new Suitland Federal Child
Development Center, where safety,
security and cleanliness give parents
piece of mind during the workday.

“We are proud to have this facility at
Suitland Federal Center,” said Census
Bureau Director Louis Kincannon at the
dedication ceremony.  Kincannon said
he considers the center “an important
option for parents that offers a safe,
nurturing environment nearby.”  

Grace Clemons (HHES) agrees.
She and her husband, Eric, a
NOAA employee, feel the cen-
ter offers a good curriculum
for their son, who has
learned basic skills during his
time there.

“He’s happy and he looks for-
ward to coming to school
every day,” said Clemons.

One more reason to love the
center?  The outdoor play-
ground, where supervised
kids climb, slide and swing,
sits atop a safety surface that
absorbs falls.  Children in
each classroom get the
opportunity to play outside at
least twice a day.

The Center accommodates children
from 6 weeks old through preschool.
The first priority for enrollment is given
to employees of the Census Bureau,
ONI and NOAA. Parents are welcome to
visit the center throughout the day and
may join their child for lunch.    

Kincannon hopes the center will give
employees the chance to “spend more
time together as families,” adding, “it is
an enormous asset in recruiting and
retaining excellent staff.”

For tuition rates and more information,
visit:
http://cww/hrd/census.gov/hrd/ER/chil
dcare/childcare.htm.

June Bittinger (ACQ)

All federal agencies award contracts through an
acquisition/procurement office. Employees who
work with these offices to monitor and manage
these contracts, are contracting officer representa-
tives (COR).

COR is a generic term that describes any individ-
ual with delegated contract manage-
ment duties.  At the Census
Bureau, one of these
employees may be called a
COTR, ACOTR, Task
Manager or Point of
Contact, depending on
the type of appointment.

On April 1, 2004, the
Department of
Commerce (DOC) issued

new certification requirements for CORs, placing a
greater emphasis on project management to sup-
plement technical knowledge and expertise.
These new requirements will affect several hun-
dred individuals at Census Bureau headquarters,
the regional offices and the National Processing
Center. 

In the near future, the Acquisition Division will
host an informational session to provide
a forum for introducing these new

requirements and an opportu-
nity to ask questions.  

The goal of the new require-
ments is to develop compe-
tencies to improve the

overall management and
performance of DOC pro-
grams.

Lori Donovan and June Bittinger will give you the scoop on new requirements for CORs.

Grace Clemons with son, Lance.

Are You a COR?
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Census “T” Totalers  
(11 out of 26; 33 out of 96)
John Finamore
Shawna Orzechowski
Geoff Gee
John Trimble
Marvin Raines

Census Short Forms  
(14 out of 26; 41 out of 96)
Jim Farber
Scott Williams
Sonya Curcio
Jeff Stratton
Rick Swartz


